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In Urn nannies, where an inflamma
interest the children in years as well FIRES SHOT INTO

SLOAN AND REAVIS

one Interested in making the home
beautiful and healthful. The authorsJOAN AND TUB HAbIeS AND I. Br

SPEAK AGAINST WAR

Two Nebraska Congressmen
Criticize Course of Presi-

dent During Crisis.

coamo nammon. x,uium. " "
& Co. 11.00.

tion ia set np in the nearby tissues.
Hague has said, that " goat is rheu-

matism, and rheumatism ia gout.
If uric acid ia formed in excesa within
the body it is passed on to the kid-

neys, wbioh act aa a filter to pass
off this poison. If the excesa is not
excreted by the kidneys, it ia distri-
buted thru the tissues. The choice
aitea for inch storage are in the joints,
musele-sheath- s, where the circulation
is weakest, and where also the alkalin-

ity of the blood ia lowest. Conse-

quently we must do everything to
throw oft this urio aoid poison, and
simple methods are best. Flush tbs

U kidneys by drinking 6 to 8 glasses of
H water between meals. A pint of hot

of a human soul groping for its mate,
an idyll as well as a human docu- -

... . m A it ai.l, ttiia hnnlr will
iiiciii, biiu ma smv. ...... . -

appeal to every man and woman of

imagination and ail tnose wno
...;,(, Qh9Lniar that there is

more in heaven and earth than is

dreamt of m our pniiosopny.

OfTPOSTS OF THE FLEET. By Edward
Noble. Bolton. HOUfnion. nuin ,v
Cfnta.
A collection of stories of the mer mmchant service in war and peace.

CIIAN01NO WINDS, By St. John O. Er- -

vine. New xom. Jne AiacMiuaa com-

pany. 11.60.
Tui ,l. h7,na in Ulster and

lay no claim to originality in declar-

ing that a house must not only offer
shelter against the elements, but it
shall also be hygienic and sanitary,
as these terms are commonly under-
stood.

THE BOOK OF THE PEONY. By Mri. Ed-

ward Harding'. Philadelphia. J. B.
A Co.

An exceptionally beautiful book
with twenty illustrations in full color,
twenty-tw- o in double tone and a map.
The book deals with the mythology
of the peony, the best varieties and
their characteristics, where to plant
and how to prepare the soil, planting
and cultivation, descriptions of vari-

ous species. The volume is bound in

green and gold, with a beautiful illus-

tration in colors of a double peony
(crimson) in a gold circle. Description
cannot do justice to the exceptional
beauty of this volume.

Miscellaneous. .
ADVICE TO WOMEN. By Florence

Funk & Wainalle. SI. 26,

Written for women, by women, this
work will prove to be invaluable to all

expectant mothers. The instructions
as to general care, food, exercise, etc.,
is carefully read and followed will
means the lessening in large degree of
the discomforts and possible dangers
attending childbirth. The wide ex-

perience of the author makes the ad-

vice peculiarly trustworthy and the
hints given as to how to meet emer-
gencies can be thoroughly relied upon.
Not the least valuable portion of the
work are the chapters devoted to the
feeding and care of the new born

changes rapidly from Ulster to
(mm to Dublin.

water a half hour before meals.
Take Annrio (double or triple

strength), three times a day for
awhile. Invigorate and assist the kid-

neys to flush out the uric acid poisons.
During winter months the circulation
ia apt to be sluggish and the blood

stream retarded. If nric acid is pres-
ent it is apt to clog the capillaries.
This accounts for many acute condi-

tions, such aa headache, neuralgia,
disturbances, and dull mind,

Saetno condition progresses, we often
have lumbago, disease of the heart
and arteries, breaking down of the
kidneys, rheumatism and gouty symp-
toms. Eat less meat, drink mors
water, and take Anurio (double or
triple strength ) after meals and at bed
time for several weeks at a time, and
yon will be free from uric acid and
the diseases that follow.

from Dublin to London and then back
again to Dublin. It includes an ac-

count of the Irish rebellion. The
nr..,l i th Inno-pc- and most ambi

Flush the Kidneys
How one Act. bun Butt umutin. Lumi

(Br U a SMITH, M. D.)

It was not until the discovery by Sir
Arthur Gerod, in 1848, that the blood of
gouty patients oontained nric acid in an
excessively large amount, that much
attention waa paid to this subject.
Later scientific! men learned that in
gout, also rheumatism, the kidneys do
not work properly to throw off the orio
acid poison; consequently uric acid crys-
tals are deposited in and about the Joints,

tious that Mr. Ervine has yet written
and would seem destined to ranic nign
among the best books about the war.

PIPPIN. By Laura E. "tcharda. Naw Tork.

as the children in heart, ot older
growth.

"War and the Child" is taken up in

an article by Agnes Repplier in the
March Atlantic Monthly, while other
interesting articles and stories are
found between the pages of this valu-

able magazine. Noticeable' among
them might be mentioned "The
Schoolma'am of Squaw Peak," by
Laura Tilden Kent; "Nietzche," ,by
Josiah Royce; "The Man," by War-

rington Dawson, and "Music and
Life," by Thomas Whitney Surette.

The Writer, a monthly magazine for
literary workers, is very valuable in
this line of work. In it common er-

rors of writing are taken up and cor-

rected, practical advertisement writ-

ing is discussed and other valuable
articles are contained therein.

"Are the knights of olden days re-

turning?" one might ask on looking
at the cover of the April Popular
Science Magazine. However, it is an

knight wearing
armor that is pictured. A new

bullet-pro- invention and only one
of the many new scientific inventions
that are shown in this valuable maga-
zine.

Fitting a heroic war dog with an
artificial limb, equipping a life belt
with flashlights and automatically
phoning in a burglar alarm by press-
ing a button are some of the inter-

esting matters taken up in Popular
Mechanics for April. Many more, too.

"Tho Clipper Ship and Her Sea-

men" is an article in the April Scrib-ner- 's

that will be found entertaining
and interesting. "The Basis for Na-

tional Military Training," by Henry
L. Stimson, is timely, while the fic-

tion is, as always, of the best.

Convalescent Aid

Society is Planned
By Welfare Board

A Convalescent Aid society is the
latest philanthropic effort of the Pub-
lic Welfare board. Women represent-
ing all of the church denominations in
the city met in the city hall to plan
ways to assist sick persons just re-
leased from hospitals. Each church
will take care of the sick of its own
denomination while an Omaha Wom-
an's club committee, headed by Mrs.
A. L. Fernald, will look after those
who are affiliated with no denomina-
tion.

"Our aim is to help these people
at the time when they are most in
need of help and most liable to get
themselves deeply into debt," said
Mrs. Rose Ohaus. "We hope it will
eliminate a lot of promiscuous beg-

ging."
Meetings of the committees will be

D. Appleton & Co. ll. in.
Pirmin never had a chance to grow

tin as other bovs do. After many
vicissitudes and experiences he makes WHERE IS THE MOTHER

HOMEVAWSHES

Zach Ellis, Constable, Mysteri-
ously Disappears V. S.

nag Broken On Porch.

ACTED QUEE&LY OF LATE

Zach M. Ellis, constable in Judge
Britt's municipal court, fired a shot

through the front door of his home
at 2411 Saratoga street Thursday
night about 10 o'clock. Then he
walked toward the rear of his home
and disappeared. An Americai. flag,
which had been flying from his front
porch, was found, broken, on the
foor of the pore!..

Mrs. E. Wesley French 2409 Sara-

toga street, heard the shot and, peer-
ing through her front door, saw Ellis
walk to the back of his home. The
firing of the revolver brought neigh-
bors to the scene, who found the
American flag lying on the veranda
of the Ellis home.

Zola Ellis, daughter of
the missing man, who had taken
refuge in the home U C B. Gaunt,
2413 Saratoga street, says that her
father has been acti. strangely of
late. It was because f his peculiar
behavior recently that she went to
the Gaunt home Thursday night
rather than await the arrival of her
father at their home.

Ellis created a scene in municipal
court a few weeks ago when he de-

manded from a litigant there the
payment of constable fees

due him.

Omaha Boxer Signs for

Bout With Sam Langford
Paul Murray, local pugilist, has

signed up to fight an exhibition bout
of six rounds with Sam Langford,
the "Boston tar baby," at the Eureka
Athletic club, Kansas City, April 23.

Paul says "Eureka" is the French for
"I found it." The Boston tar baby
has whipped such fighters as Battling
Jim Johnson and Joe Jeanette.

IF you want a novel
that you can't lay
down till you have
read its very last

- word, because it is
so mysterious yet
possible, so dif-

ferent yet true
to life, so thor-

oughly exciting
yet in the end so
satisfying you

yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;

Our Fireproof j

I Warehouse i

the resolution to stay straight and
lend a helping hand to the fellow
that is down. The reward is sure
and Pippin develops a decidedly in-

teresting philosophy and also becomes
one of the principal characters in a

delightful romance that is in itself
ample compensation for all the trials
of his earlier years.

BRANDON OF THE ENOINEBRfl. By

with a child who is rundown, has pale
cheeks oi thin blood, whowiU hesitate
to give that child the very thing itneeds
to start it growing and keep it going?

Foroverfortyyearsthecoocentrated
liquid-foo- in Scott's Emulsion has
been changing thinness to plumpness,

changing poor blood to rich blood.
There is nothing better for growing

children whether they are weak or

DELEGATION IS DIVIDED

(From a Staff Corrcupondent.)
Washington, April 6. (Special

Telegram.) The Nebraska delegation
was evenly divided on the final vote

on the war resolution early this morn-

ing. Lobeck, Stephens and Shallen-berg-

voted for it and Reavis, Sloan

and Kinkaid against it.

Representative Sloan was accorded

the floor first about 5:30 yesterday aft-

ernoon to present the negative side

to the resolution and he gave the
house fifteen minutes of real thrills.
He criticised the president severely,
but in a dignified way, for his speech
of April 2. He said that he was not
one of those who had any illusion
about having been "kept out of the
war." That in every speech he made

during the last campaign he had met
the argument about "keeping us out
of war," with evidence that the

president desired to involve ithe
country into war and a forecast that
he would drive the country to the
extreme now about to happen.

d Wager.
Continuing before a crowded house

and crowded gallery, with corridors
filled with people waiting for a look-i- n

on a historical scene, Representa-
tive Sloan continued: "This measure
ia an offer to wager every dollar of
wealth and every American life

against nothing that the allies will

win. If the allies win we have that
which should never have been placed
in jeopardy. If the allies are over-

come we may stand to lose.
"We have no place in the European

war outside the enforcement of our
rights upon the seas, and for that the
American people will gladly furnish
men and money.

"I could not vote for this initial
measure, which will be used as the
basis for extraordinary demands of
human life and blood and meet with

clear eye the mothers of this land.
At this time, after all our arguments
are fairly in, permit me to say that
should congress do this deed of shame
I shall then do as best I may the
duty of the hour to make our national
will lupreme over all that may op- -

us in battle and save the
fiosc a people to whom reason may
yet be restored.

"But until the will of congress is

erystalizef' let me say as the safest,
best and truest American doctrine,
the defense of American rights on
land and seas let millions be called
and billions voted; for an allied Eu-

ropean war of aggression, no men,
no money."

Mr. Reavis Speaks.

Offers at very reasonable rates
safe storage for your furniture,
pianos, rugs and other house-
hold furnishings. Separate lock-
ed rooma of which you carry
the key.

HaroU Hllndlnsa. xnpw nira. rnu.m'i
A. StokM oompany. For aale at William
R. Slathewa Bonk Store. City. I1J&.

A .Am.n.. r.t h trnnira. with love.
MOVING PACKING

STORINGwell than Scott's Emulsion, but see
that yon get the genuine Scott's.intrigue and hardship strangely

U1AA A atmna man. an adorable Scott a BowM, BtoooSaU, M. 1. mm

girl, an Englishman secretly employed
The Wreckers Are ComingDy tne Germans, a Latin spy, a bviicih-in- g

halfbreed, a resourceful American
these are some of the characters

that fill the stoiy with thrills of ad
Th Parisian Cloak Company sac

I OMAHA VAN!
& STORAGE CO.

S Phone Douglas 4163. 3

S 806 South 16th St. 1

nillllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIUIIil

rifices its entire stock of Coats, Suits
and Dresses in order that they may
dispose of them in time when the
building is to be torn down, which

venture ana romance.

TWENTV-EIOH- YEARS ON INTEREST
will be soon. Adv.

Magazine Notes.
The Atlantic Monthly for April

contains an article by H. N. Brails-for- d

entitled, "The United States and
the League of Peace," "Democracy
and Diplomacy, by Arthur Bullard;
"With Army Ants Somewhere in the
Jungle," by William Beebe, are also
timely articles, besides which there
are many others as interesting, while
the fiction is up to the usual standard
of excellence.

Ian Hay has in the April Every-
body's "A Spy Story of Belgium."
There is also a Johnny Kelly story
by Wilbur S. Boyer entitled "Getting
Even with Geogia." "The High Cost
of Peggy," by William Almon Wolff
is a bright, entertaining bit of fiction.

Harpers for April, besides contain-

ing seven notable short stories, fea-

tures an interview with Orville
Wright entitled "The Safe and Use-

ful Aeroplane," and "Learning to Be
an American," which is the narrative
of an immigrant.

Every boy in America is interested
in the Boy Scout movement and Boy's
Life is the official magazine of that
great institution. Its stories are writ-
ten by the greatest "boy story" writ-
ers. For April one of the features
is "Business and Sand," by Irving

ING EXPERIENCHJ. My nana tj, oneu-ru-

Boaton. The Oorhara Praia. 11. 31.

The book covers the author's per
sonal experience with hypocrites in
his struggle for a livelihood. He
shows human nature only as he has
found it and points out pitfalls for
the unwary.

OALUSHA A. OROW. By Jamea T. Duboll
and Gertrude H. Matnewi. uoiton. uouan- -

Company. 11.76,
The storv of his life is an important

held every Monday morning at 10

o'clock in the welfare rooms at the
contribution to American history and
a highly readable book aa well, aa city hall. Among the women inter-

ested are Mesdames T. F. Sturgess,
W. A. DeBord, G. C. Bailey, G. C.

Edgerly, F. H. Cole, Lulu M. Lock- -

Our Store Will Close

Saturday Evening at 8:15
In order that our store family may participate in the Patriotic
Demonstration at tha Auditorium and elsewhere, our store will close
Saturday evening at 8:15.

We Would Advise Early Shopping

Burgess-Nas- h Company.
'EVERYBODY STORE

Grow was a Brilliant aeoaier on me
floor of the house and in the thick of

every fight. It will be of special in wood. F. A. Wellman. F. W. Carmi- -

chael, McCormick, Mary Lunn, Albertterest to the millions ot homesteaders
who owe their homes to his efforts.

STANDARD or AMERICAN I.BOISI.A- -
Miller, G. W. l'latner, Hall, J. W.
McDonald and A. D. Malloy.' Later on Congressman Reavis, who

TION. By Krmt Freuna. jna univerauy ui
Chloaco Preaa. 11.60.

A nntrk,iAn t tti ramdtv crrnw.
hat pronounced viewa on the ques-
tion of whether we should declare

Gering Sends Delegation.
Gerinir. Neb.. Aoril 6. (Special.)

ing movement for the improvement of
. ft. t. . .u .

war with Germany, recited a number
of interesting incidents in connection The Community club of Gering today

sent a delegation to Oshkosh, Neb., in

want The Tiger's
Coat. The novel des-

tined to be the most
talked about book in

many years is

The Tiger's Coat
By Elizabeth Dejeans

THE L CO., Publiihera

statute law. ine uoqk suggests mc
nnaaihilitv nt hlil1inB- - IIV a Vt-- m fit the interests of good roads and the
principles that should guide and con North Platte Highway association.
trol legislation.

Crump. On Nature a 1 rail, by to-
ward F. Bigelow, scout naturalist, will
be found of great interest.

In the April Munsey Samuel T.
Dana of the United States forest serv-

ice has written "A Tragedy of the
Forests," depicting the rise and .fall
of a boom town which is exception-
ally interesting. "The Castles of
England" by Richard Le Gallienne is
also entertaining and well illustrated.
A complete noveletK, five short
stories and two serials furnish the
fiction.

"The Soldier Girls at the National
Service School" is a timely article by
Miriam Warren Hubbard in that pop-
ular "St Nicholas," for April. Other
interesting features are "The Girls in
Khaki" by Margaret Dadmun, "Un-
derstood Betsey," by Dorothy Can- -

It is expected that Gering will be on
the proposed route, which will be a

with the president's former visits to
the capitol outside the epochal visit
of Monday last.

He quoted from the president's
'speech wherein the chief executive
had asserted that the policy of armed
neutraility had been defeated by con
gress. '

He showed the incorrectness of this

THE NURSE'S HANDBOOK OF PRACTI branch ot the Lincoln nignway mat
extends through this valley into The Bee Want-Ad- s Bring the Best Results.CAL NURSINO. By Charlotte A. AtKena.

Philadelphia. W. B. Saundira Company.
1.(0.

A manual for use in home nursing
Wyoming.

There Are Big Panor Stores in Des Moines, Sioux City, Lincoln!
Statement

classes in Young Women's Christian
associations, in schools for girls and
young women, and a working text"War with me is a last resort," said

Mr. Reavis. "If, however, the reso-
lution is passed, then I will give my Beautiful EASTER SHOES For Less

Let Us
Sand You

a Pair
by Mail

Sas Our
Wonderful

Display
Windows

book for mothers, "practical nurses,
trained attendants, and all who have
the responsibility of the home care
of the sick.

THE HEALTHFUL HOUSE. By Lionel

best efforts to working out the situ
ation sucessfully. field, while the rest ot the pages are

just full of stories and articles which"While willing to defend American
rights on the seas, my first desire is You have only one day left to select your Easter Shoes at this big store that undersells,

Choose from our big assortment of new Easter models.
Robertaon and T, C. o.nonnoll. Battle
Creek. Mich. Oood Health Publlahlnf
Company.
A very fine and valuable book to

to withhold this resolution until it
is demonstrated that the armed neu-

trality policy recommended by the
president is insufficient and a failure." SATURDAY
Charge of Embezzlement

In Wild Horse Case Void I J'Echoes of the "Arizona wild horse
Easter Apparel
From this atore, with immense

Lily White Cat Kid
This big special purchase of sty-
lish white boots was rushed to us
by express for Easter selling. Fine
hand-turne- d soles and kid cov-

ered high Louis heels. A big
Easter offering, at

case" were hear, in police court when

A CLASSY NEW

Easter Shoe, Men
We have just received this big lot
of fine welt shoes, in English and
round high toe; black dull calf
and velour calf leather, and rub-

ber soles; they go at

stocks, can assure your Easter
shopping a matter of easy

John P. Shircliff, one of the wild

horse defendants, was brought before
Police Magistrate Madden on a charge
of embezzlement preferred by J. Sid
ney Smith, another of the wild horse

$5.95Extra Values in Boys' Suits,

$3.95
defendants and alleged ringleader.

Smith had Shircliff returned to
Omaha from El Paso, Tex., charging
that Shircliff embezzled the Investors'
Security association f South Dakota
out of $600. Smith testified that Shir-
cliff told a farm for either $750 or
$850 and that he came to Omaha and

at $2.98 to $6.00
Newest styles in choice patterns

We have a big lot of this aame style with
leather Louis heels, in fine black glaze
kid leather. We offer them at only

both in pinch back and Norfolk

$3.95models.
Base Ball and Bat Frea Withot into a poker game at the Plaza

otel which proved disastrous to Shir- -

Evary Purchase of a Boy's Suit,cliff's funds.
Attorneys for Shircliff made the

plea that the evidence did not prove
the embezzlement had been committed
and the magistrate dismissed him.

MEN'S
New Custom
these new Havana
brown, dark tan,
brown and black
naif ,h a nmnrlarflll

Gear your skin -
MaEeyourface

a business asset
That e may be more than

a source of suffering and embarrassment
it may be holding you back in the

business world, keeping you out of a
better job for which a good appearance
is required. Why ' 'take a chance' ' when

Resinol
Ointment heals so easily,
is so simple and economical to use 1 It
has such a record of success that you
need not hesitate to try it, even though
you have used other treatments with

Men's New Spring Hats,
at $1.50 to $3.00

Newest spring styles and very

Ivory Kid Boots
Silver Gray Kid Boots

We Have Them
The big demand is for these delicate
shades of kid. These smart boots
are all kid, with fine fabric tops to
match, with covered Louis heels.

Smith is suing Shircliff for $14,750
in the district court.

moderately priced. value. English and round toe
lasts. We offer them to

$4.95undersell,
at Our underselling priceMen's Spring Shirts

(Neckband Style)

RINGWORM ON FACE

ITCHED AND BURNED $9.95EASTER PUMPSIn the newest spring patterns;
starched or aoft cuffs, at

59c to $1.50little or no success.
Rcalnol (Mntmtut la toU by druaatila mrywhara.

Began With Rash. Irritated It by Boys' School ShoesBeautiful in All the Classy Models
Hish Front, Plain Dull and patent, with flexible street

lAHtIN you read a
Special Lot of Easter

Neckwear
Large shapes, flowing ends.

each, 35c. 3 for $1.00.

Scratching, Much Disfigured,
Developed Into Sore Eruption.
Cuticura Healed Costing $1.00.

"Ringworm began with a rash on my
'

face, and my face was very sore and

.
inflamed. A

.
few days later it began to

ii it: i

' l vnu want to
soles, leather Louis heels. A big, new assort-- M MZ

ment; to undersell ywafv
Beautiful Plain Spat Pumps Real high leather
Louis heels, patent or dull kid. Our un- - M QC
derselling price V.i7J

Plump calfskin, in button and lace, for the
boy who is hard on shoes. Our (PI QC
big underselling value iPlaaAJ

Peck's Bad Boy
Peck's Bad Boy, the famous shoe for boys,
in calf; both button and lace; all (fl AC
sizes, special

Misses' School Shoes
A big value this misses' shoe in dull
leathei and patent, button or lace. (TO AC
Our underselling price is i.txD

Baby Shoes
A big assortment of pretty and prac- - QO
tical baby shoes 70C
We have them. You want them these

Black-Whit- e Tops
We have them. You want them, these
children's dressy shoes with white 40 A C
tops; 11 H to 2 JaC.J

Warner's Rust-Pro- Corsets,
at $1.00 to $3.00. A style for
every figure.

Plain Classy Easter Styles Soft dull kid and

nxn inu uum anu i imiaicu
it by my scratching. I lost
sleep, and in a week it de-- I

veloped into a large, sore

eruption. My face was
much disfigured.

"I tried remedies but I
had no relief. I then tried
Cuticura Soap and Oin-
tment Mv lace stopped

patent kid, ngnt weigni, turn soies, sp- -j sjl
leather Louis heels. A big value at. . yv.Vv

Georgette Crepe and Crepe de
Chine Blouses, at $3.00 to $5.00 New High Buckle Colonial With welted

kidsoles and leather Louis heels; ami

be entertained you
want to forget "the
cares that infest the
day," as Longfel-
low put it. Possi-
bly you don't
read many

stories? All the
more reason you
want a good one

when you do. Ask
your dealer to show

you Elizabeth Dejeans'
new novel

Washable Voile Blouses, at
$5.95and patent. Very special,

at$1.00 and $1.25.

New Spring Silks, in Mesaalines,
Taffetas, Poplin, Tub Silks, at, yd.,

59o to $2.25

itching and burning and within two weeks
it was completely healed after 1 used two
cakes of Cuticura Soap and one box of

'" Ointment." (Signed) Harry L. Kauff-- :

man, Box 75, Carl isle, Ohio, July 14, 1916.

A little care, a little patience, the use
of Cuticura Soap, and no other, on the

, skin and for every-da- y toilet purposes,
with touches of Cuticura Ointment, now
and then, to any pimples, rashes, redness,

' roughness or dandruff usually means a
t clear, healthy skin, dean scalp and good

hair through life.
For Free Sample Each by Return

, Hail, address post-car- "Cuticura,
Dept. H, Boetoa." Sold everywhere.

"MOMS 1512

Douglas St.
1512

Douglas StChild's Patent One-Stra- p Slip
per, sizes 2 to S. Special, pr., 79c.

Men'a Gun Metal Shoe, button SHOE COMPA'NYThe Tiger s Coat or lace, at, pair, $2.50. Famous Little Playmates for Children;jAgenU: Little Footprints for Children;THE L CO., Publl.h.ra


